2 leibniz-institut für Arbeitsforschung, dortmund, germany eriksen task, flanker task, response cueing, response preparation the present study explored how response preparation modulates the effects of response conflict as induced by irrelevant flanker stimuli. in experiments 1 and 2, an unreliable response cue (i.e., valid in 75% of trials but invalid in 25% of trials) preceded the stimulus display containing a target stimulus and different types (i.e., identical, neutral, compatible, or incompatible) flanker stimuli. in experiment 3, a fully reliable response cue (i.e., valid in 100% of trials) or a neutral cue preceded the stimulus display. there were two major findings. First, valid response cues always improved performance in terms of speed and accuracy when compared to invalid or neutral cues, indicating that the cues were used to selectively prepare the indicated response. second, response preparation with unreliable response cues did not modulate flanker-induced response conflict in reaction times (rts; and not consistently in error percentages), whereas response preparation with reliable cues eliminated flanker-induced response conflict. According to these results, only extreme levels of response preparation modulate (flanker-induced) response conflict. the results of computer simulations suggest some boundary conditions for our conclusion. 
IntroductIon
Objects in our environment afford different and often incompatible actions. A major task of cognitive control is to resolve resulting conflicts by selecting those responses that serve our current goals and by suppressing competing responses (e.g., Botvinick, Braver, Barch, Carter, & Cohen, 2001; Norman & Shallice, 1986) . As an example, consider a soccer player who is in possession of the ball and looks for a team mate he could pass the ball to. A response conflict would arise if two players, a team mate on the left side and an opponent on the right side, are simultaneously waving to receive the ball. In this situation, the player would be supposed to select a pass to the left side, which would be a correct response. The pass to the right side, that is, to the player of the opposing team, would be an incorrect response. How would the timing and the accuracy of the pass be affected if the player heard someone shout "pass to the right" before noting the two players who could receive the pass? The purpose of the present study is to determine how selective response preparation that produces an a priori bias to produce the correct or the incorrect response affects the latency and the accuracy of responses in a task with competing response tendencies. prepared response. Rather than by response cues, selective preparation has also been induced by a higher relative frequency of one of the alternative responses (e.g., Bertelson & Tisseyre, 1966; Dillon, 1966; Heuer, 1982; LaBerge & Tweedy, 1964) .
The effects of selective response preparation on performance are nicely captured by sequential-sampling models. These models posit a continuous noisy activation of response codes by the stimulus presented in a certain trial; the activation of the response codes can be conceived as evidence in favor of the associated stimuli being presented. The response is initiated when either activation of one code (cf. Vickers, 1979) or the difference between the activations of different codes (cf. Laming, 1968 ) reaches a threshold (cf. Smith & Ratcliff, 2004 , for an overview of sequential-sampling models). Selective preparation can be modelled by preactivation of one of the alternative responses. This modelling is consistent with electrophysiological findings which revealed preactivation of a cued response at a cortical level in terms of the lateralized readiness potential (e.g., Wauschkuhn, Wascher, & Verleger, 1997) or lateralized event-related beta desynchronization (e.g., Doyle, Yarrow, & Brown, 2005) . Theoretically, preactivation of response codes biases response selection so that RT is faster and error rate is smaller when the prepared response is the correct one as compared to trials in which the unprepared response is the correct one, and this prediction matches the experimental findings (e.g., Smith & Ratcliff, 2004) .
Sequential-sampling models of response selection can include competition between response codes in the form of mutual inhibition (Heuer, 1987; Usher & McClelland, 2001) . This is particularly the case for models applied to conflict paradigms such as the flanker task or the Simon task (Cohen, Servan-Schreiber, & McClelland, 1992; Zhang, Zhang, & Kornblum, 1999; Zorzi & Umiltà, 1995) . From the perspective of this type of model, the higher the activation of an incorrect response code by irrelevant stimuli or stimulus features, the more inhibition it should exert on the correct response code, and the longer it should take to select the correct response. More specifically, if the correct response is the prepared one, the activation of the alternative response code should be only weak, and the effect of response conflict should be small. In contrast, if the correct response is the unprepared one, the effect of response conflict, originating from the incorrect and strongly activated response code, should be large. Thus, one would expect smaller effects of response conflict on prepared responses than on unprepared ones (cf. Buckolz, Stapleton, & Alain, 1994; Wascher & Wolber, 2004) .
Selective Response Preparation and Response Conflict in the Simon Task
The impact of selective response preparation on the effects of response conflict has been studied almost exclusively in the Simon task. In that task, participants produce spatially defined responses to a nonspatial stimulus feature such as color. The variation of irrelevant stimulus location produces spatially corresponding conditions, in which stimulus and response locations match, and spatially noncorresponding conditions, in which stimulus and response locations mismatch. Shorter RT in spatially corresponding than in noncorresponding conditions constitutes the Simon effect (e.g., Simon, 1969; Simon & Rudell, 1967;  for a review see Hommel, 2011) . The Simon effect is generally attributed to interference at the response-selection stage. Most accounts assume that stimulus location is automatically encoded and activates the spatially corresponding response code (e.g., Ansorge & Wühr, 2004; Hommel, 1997; Kornblum, Hasbroucq, & Osman, 1990; Zorzi & Umiltà, 1995) . In spatially corresponding conditions, irrelevant stimulus location coactivates the correct response and, therefore, facilitates its selection. In contrast, in spatially noncorresponding conditions, irrelevant stimulus location activates an incorrect response that competes for selection with the correct response.
The modulation of the effects of response conflict in the Simon task by selective preparation has been tested in a number of studies.
Contrary to the expectations outlined above, the Simon effect was consistently found to be larger instead of smaller for prepared (cued) responses than for unprepared (uncued) responses (e.g., Proctor, Lu, & Van Zandt, 1992; Verfaellie, Bowers, & Heilman, 1988; Wascher & Wolber, 2004; Wühr, 2006) . However, this unexpected result might not originate at response selection, but the modulation of the effects of response conflict at that level of processing might be superposed and dominated by an effect of response cues or response preparation on stimulus processing. Wascher and Wolber (2004) measured electrophysiological correlates of stimulus processing and response preparation in addition to behavioral data. Behaviorally, they observed the typical effects of response cues on RT and accuracy. Importantly, the electrophysiological data revealed effects of the response cues not only on response preparation, as indicated by the lateralized readiness potential, but also on attention and thus the efficiency of perceptual processing. The shift of attention to the cued side was indicated by the N2pc, a lateralized potential related to selective attention. The shift of spatial attention to the side of the cued (and prepared) response would increase the Simon effect with valid cues by facilitating stimulus processing in corresponding conditions and hampering stimulus processing in noncorresponding conditions. Conversely, with invalid response cues, the shift of spatial attention to the side of the cued response would decrease the Simon effect by hampering stimulus processing in corresponding conditions and facilitating stimulus processing in noncorresponding conditions. Currently, it is not fully clear whether the shift of attention is induced by the response cues (Buhlmann & Wascher, 2006) or by response preparation per se (Wühr & Heuer, 2015) .
The hypothesis that the expected modulation of the effects of response conflict by response preparation is overridden by additional variations of the efficiency of stimulus processing in the Simon task is supported by findings obtained with fully reliable response cues. In the limiting case of (almost) perfect preparation, response selection becomes independent of the response-relevant stimuli and the task approaches a simple-RT task. Thus, the Simon effect should (almost) disappear. In fact, Wühr (2006) observed that fully reliable response cues reduce the Simon effect as compared to a condition without re-sponse cues. To uncover the expected modulation of response conflict by response preparation with unreliable response cues, in the present experiments, we use the flanker task that, in contrast to the Simon task, should be essentially insensitive to variations of stimulus processing that result from lateral attentional shifts.
Response Conflict and the Flanker Paradigm
The flanker paradigm (B. A. Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974;  for review see C. W. Eriksen, 1995) is another established paradigm for investigating the effects of response conflict. In a typical flanker experiment, the stimulus set may consist of four letters. Fournier & Eriksen, 1990; Taylor, 1977) . In addition, there may be neutral flankers which are not assigned to a response. For them, RT is usually intermediate between conditions with compatible and incompatible flankers (e.g., B. A. Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974; Taylor, 1977) . The impact of the flanker stimuli declines when their spatial separation from the target increases (e.g., B. A. Eriksen & Eriksen, 1974) , but significant effects have been obtained with spatial separations as large as 3° (Fournier & Eriksen, 1990) or even 5° of visual angle (Miller, 1991) . C. W. Eriksen and Schultz (1979) proposed a continuous-flow model to account for the basic pattern of results observed with the flanker task. The model distinguishes different stages, such as a perceptualidentification stage and a response-selection stage. In this respect it is similar to discrete-stage models (cf. Sanders, 1980; Sternberg, 1969) .
It differs with respect to the assumption that the output of each stage is continuously fed into the subsequent stage (for a general discussion of this type of model see McClelland, 1979 ; for a comparison of both types of model see Sanders, 1990) . In the framework of the continuous-flow model, faster RT for identical flankers (same stimuli, same response) than for compatible flankers (different stimuli, same response) is attributed to facilitation and inhibition, respectively, at a perceptual stage of processing (e.g., C. W. Eriksen & Schultz, 1979; Fournier & Eriksen, 1990) . Faster RT for compatible flankers (different stimuli, same response) than for incompatible flankers (different stimuli, different responses) is attributed to facilitation and inhibition, respectively, at a response-selection stage (e.g., C. W. Eriksen, 1995; C. W. Eriksen & Schultz, 1979) .
The involvement of response selection in the flanker effect can be evidenced both at the cortical level (from the lateralized readiness potential) and at the peripheral level (from the electromyogram). At both levels, activation of the incorrect response can be observed that is stronger in incompatible than in compatible trials (e.g., Coles, Gratton, Bashore, Eriksen, & Donchin, 1985; Gratton, Coles, Sirevaag, Eriksen, & Donchin, 1988; Smid, Mulder, & Mulder, 1990; Verleger, Kuniecki, Möller, Fritzmannova, & Siebner, 2009) . In contrast to the Simon task, as long as flankers are symmetrically distributed around the centrally located target stimulus. shifts of spatial attention towards the side of the cued response should not (or only marginally) modulate the efficiency of stimulus processing. With this configuration, attentional shifts to the left or right would both go along with attending to a flanker. Therefore, potential modulations of the efficiency of stimulus processing at different locations should not be able to overshadow effects that originate at the level of response selection-a level of processing that is involved both in selective preparation and the generation of the flanker effect.
In Experiments 1 and 2, we studied the modulation of the effects of response conflict in the flanker task by unreliable response cues. In In all three experiments, we expected an effect of response cues on overall performance: RT should be shorter and error rate lower when the cued response is required than when the uncued response is required. This would confirm that the response cues indeed served to induce selective response preparation. More importantly, in the first two experiments with unreliable response cues, we expected a reduction of the flanker effect when the prepared response is required as compared to when the unprepared response is required; in the third experiment with fully reliable response cues, we expected a reduction (or even disappearance) of the flanker effect as compared to a condition with neutral cues.
Selective response preparation can result from automatic (bottomup) or controlled (top-down) processing, or both. Automatic response preparation would manifest as stimulus-driven preactivation of a response code. Controlled response preparation would manifest as preactivation driven by the deliberate expectation that a particular response is more likely than other responses to the next stimulus. The present experiments do not distinguish between automatic and controlled modes of preparation. However, we can assume that automatic pre-activation of responses is-at least partly-responsible for the response preparation observed in our experiments because we used arrowheads as response cues and because some evidence suggests that arrowheads can automatically activate a spatially compatible response (e.g., Eimer, 1995; but see Verleger, Vollmer, Wauschkuhn, van der Lubbe, & Wascher, 2000) . As the hypothesis of smaller effects of response conflict on prepared than on unprepared responses is based on different levels of response activation, it should be insensitive to the route by which response codes are activated and thus hold both for automatic and controlled processing of response cues.
ExpErImEnt 1
In Experiment 1, we used a two-choice task with two target stimuli and two responses. An unreliable response cue preceded each stimulus display: The cue correctly predicted the next response in 75% of the trials and incorrectly in 25%. There were also trials with neutral cues that provided no information on the forthcoming response. Informative cues and neutral cues were presented in separate blocks of trials. The flankers were identical, neutral, or incompatible. 
Methods

ParticiPants
Procedure
At the beginning of the experiment, instructions were presented on the monitor describing the task, the mapping of target letters to response keys, and the sequence of events in a trial. Instructions also informed participants about the cues and their validity. Then, participants performed six blocks with neutral cues and six blocks with response cues in alternating order. The first block of each type served as practice and was not further analyzed. Blocks with neutral cues consisted of two warm-up trials and 36 experimental trials in random order (two target stimuli × three flanker stimuli × six repetitions). Blocks with response cues consisted of two warm-up trials and 48 experimental trials. In the latter blocks, each of the six possible displays was presented six times with a valid response cue and two times with an invalid response cue.
Hence, the response cues were valid in 75% of the trials and invalid in 25% of the trials. The sequence of cues and displays was random.
Participants could take a rest between blocks and started the next block at leisure. Before each block, participants were informed whether the forthcoming block would be one with neutral cues or response cues.
The whole experiment took about 30 minutes.
Each experimental trial started with a blank screen for 500 ms, after which the cue was presented for 500 ms, followed by a variable blank screen period of either 400, 600, or 800 ms duration. Then, the stimulus display was presented for 500 ms, followed by a blank screen for 1,500 ms. Hence, the stimulus-onset asynchrony (SOA) between the cue and the target stimulus display varied between 900 and 1,300 ms. Beginning with the onset of the cue, keypresses were monitored.
RT was measured from onset of the stimulus display until the first keypress. If a wrong key was pressed, a response occurred between cue onset and 100 ms after target onset (i.e., target RT was shorter than 100 ms), or target RT was longer than 1,100 ms, a corresponding error message was shown for 2 s in red color (Arial font, font size 36).
Otherwise the next trial started immediately.
design and data analysis
The experiment had a 3 × 3 within-participant design. The first factor was Cueing Condition, with the levels valid, invalid, and neutral.
The second factor was Target-Flanker Relation, with the levels identical, neutral, and incompatible.
Trials in which target RT was smaller than 100 ms (including responses between cue onset and target onset; M = 0.27%, SD = 0.49) or longer than 1,100 ms (less than 1% of trials) were discarded. Individual mean RTs of correct trials as well as individual error percentages (i.e., the percentages of wrong keypresses) were subjected to two-way ANOVAs, with Cueing Condition and Target-Flanker Relation as within-participant factors. If necessary, the degrees of freedom of the F tests were Greenhouse-Geisser corrected. Partial eta squared and Cohen's d are given as effect-size estimates. Two-tailed t tests were used for planned comparisons between conditions. The neutral cueing condition was mainly introduced for checking the typical benefits and costs of valid and invalid cues, respectively.
For decomposition of the expected two-way interaction, namely, the smaller flanker effect for cued than for uncued responses, we compared the flanker effects between valid and invalid cueing conditions. This comparison should provide the most power and is typically used in related studies on the Simon effect. In addition to the interaction, both the main effects of cueing con- 
Results and Discussion
Methods
ParticiPants
Thirty volunteers (25 female, 5 male) with a mean age of 23 years (range of 19 -32 years) participated in Experiment 2. Participants gave informed consent before the experiment and received course credit for participation. All participants were naïve with respect to the purpose of the study and reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity. The group means of the individual error percentages are shown in Table 2 . In contrast to Experiment 1, the two-way interaction of cueing condition and target-flanker relation was not significant, F(2, 58) = 0.154, MSE = 10.052, p = .858, η p 2 = .005. The effect of response conflict on errors-that is, the difference between incompatible and compatible conditions, was only slightly larger with invalid than with valid cues (2.2% vs. 1.6%). Each experimental trial started with a blank screen for 500 ms, after which the cues were presented for 1 s, followed by another blank screen for 500 ms. Then, the stimulus display was presented until a key was pressed or for a maximal duration of 3 s. Beginning with the onset of the stimulus display, keypresses were monitored and RT was measured. If a wrong key was pressed or if no response had occurred during stimulus presentation, a corresponding error message was shown for 1,500 ms in red color (Courier font, font size 24). Otherwise the next trial started immediately.
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 1, both the main effects of cueing condition, F(1,
design and data analysis. 
ExpErImEnt 3
In Experiment 3, we used the same two-choice task as in Experiment 1 with two target stimuli, three flankers, and two responses. In the response-cueing condition, the cue was always valid, and in the neutralcue condition, in separate blocks of trials, the cues were not predictive of the next correct response. As in Experiment 1, the interval between the cue and the stimulus display was varied randomly, so that participants were prevented from responding with a constant delay after cue presentation without attending to the display.
Methods
ParticiPants
Sixteen volunteers (9 female, 7 male) with a mean age of 24 years (range of 21 -29 years) participated in Experiment 3. Participants gave informed consent before the experiment and received course credit for participation. All participants were naïve with respect to the purpose of the study and reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity.
aPParatus and Procedure
Apparatus, stimuli, and procedure were the same as in Experiment 1, with the exception that only valid response cues were presented (in addition to neutral cues in separate blocks of trials). There were 36 trials in each experimental block in Experiment 3.
design and data analysis
The experiment had a 2 × 3 within-participant design. The first factor was Cueing Condition (valid vs. neutral). The second factor was Target-Flanker Relation (identical, neutral, and incompatible).
Trials in which target RT was smaller than 100 ms (including responses between cue onset and target onset; M = 1.13%, SD = 1.09) or above 1,100 ms (less than 1% of trials) were discarded. Individual mean RTs of correct trials and error percentages (i.e., percentages of wrong keypresses) were subjected to two-way ANOVAs, with Cueing
Condition and Target-Flanker Relation as within-participant factors.
If necessary, the degrees of freedom of the F tests were GreenhouseGeisser corrected. Partial eta squared and Cohen's d are given as effectsize estimates. Two-tailed t tests were used for planned comparisons between conditions. The group means of the individual error percentages are shown in Table 3 . The two-way interaction of cueing condition and target-flanker (2) × Cueing Condition (2) × Target-Flanker-Relation (3) was significant for error percentages, F(2, 66) = 4.14, MSE = 4.17, p = .020, η p 2 = .11, too. The three-way interaction reflects the fact that valid cueing more strongly reduced the flanker effect in Experiment 3 (see Table 3 ) than in Experiment 1 (see Table 1 ).
Results and Discussion
The results of Experiment 3 confirmed expectations. Performance was better with reliably valid response cues than without response cues, both in terms of RT and accuracy. Hence, participants consistently used the response cues for selective preparation of the indicated response. Importantly, whereas there was the usual pattern of flanker effects with neutral cues, the reliable cues eliminated the effect of the flanker stimuli on target processing. This suggests that response selection was based on the response cues, and the identity of the response stimuli (target and flankers) was neglected. Thus, with the always valid response cues, the task was essentially turned into a simple-RT task, in which the imperative signal only had to be detected to trigger production of the response that had been selected in advance.
GEnEral dIscussIon
In all three experiments, the response cues prompted selective preparation as indicated by both faster RT and higher accuracy of the cued than of the uncued response. Contrary to expectations, however, with unreliable response cues (Experiments 1 and 2) there was no concomitant modulation of the flanker effect on RT. This finding differs not only from expectations but also from observations made for the Simon effect (Proctor et al., 1992; Verfaellie et al., 1988; Wascher & Wolber, 2004; Wühr, 2006) . For the modulation of the flanker effect on accuracy, the findings were somewhat mixed: In the first experiment, the flanker effect was smaller for prepared than for unprepared responses, mainly due to an extreme error rate for unprepared incompatible responses, but in the second experiment, the respective interaction was statistically nonsignificant. We are hesitant to conclude that a modulation of the flanker effect on accuracy is absent because statistical tests of error rates tend not to be very powerful. Perhaps the modulation is generally small and unreliable as far as statistical significance is concerned.
As compared to conditions with unreliable response cues, the findings change radically with response cues that are 100% predictive of the correct response. With these cues, the flanker effect disappears both for RT and for accuracy, as it has also been found for the Simon effect (Wühr, 2006) . Response selection under these conditions seems to rely (almost) fully on the response cues and no longer on the target. Similar to a simple-RT task, the response has only to be initiated upon presentation of the target, but no longer to be selected. Initiation and selection are distinct processes, as can be evidenced from the fact that they can be separated in time by way of using different stimuli for initiation and selection. With 100% valid cues, the stimulus for initiation (the target) follows the stimulus for selection (the cue), but the opposite order is possible as well (e.g., Ghez et al., 1997; Meyer, Irwin, Osman, & Kounois, 1988) . This discrepancy is consistent with the hypothesis that the modulation of the Simon effect is caused by lateral shifts of attention (Wascher & Wolber, 2004) . Even if attentional shifts would also be present in the flanker task, they should not affect the flanker effect as long as stimulus configuration is symmetric. To note, in the Simon task it is always asymmetric.
Different from expectations, the flanker effect was not smaller for prepared than for unprepared responses, but for RT at least the effects of response preparation and flanker compatibility were additive. According to the additive-factors logic (e.g., Sternberg, 1998) , the additive effects suggest that response cues and flankers affect different stages of information processing. However, there is strong independent evidence that both response cues and flankers affect the selection of responses as indicated, for example, by the lateralized readiness potential (e.g., Verleger et al., 2009; Wauschkuhn et al., 1997) . Even from the perspective of the additive-factors logic, it cannot be excluded that additive effects may arise when two factors affect the same stage of processing. In this case, however, one would expect that additivity is restricted to certain boundary conditions. For example, the hypothesized reduction of the flanker effect might appear only at high levels of selective response preparation. This possibility is suggested by the finding of a disappearance of the flanker effect with 100% valid cues. Another boundary condition could be the decay of the influence of the flanker stimuli (e.g., C. W. Eriksen & Schultz, 1979; Gratton et al., 1988) , which has been attributed to a progressive focusing of attention on the target and a progressive neglect of the flankers. This process can be described as a continuous zooming in (cf. C. W. Eriksen & St. James, 1986) or as a process with two discrete states (cf. Hübner, Steinhauser, & Lehle, 2010) . If the influence of the flanker stimuli decayed rapidly, their cumulative influence should be invariant across a considerable range of selective response preparation, and in the limiting case of immediate full decay, it should be absent across the full range of response preparation.
We explored these potential boundary conditions in simulations with a variant of a leaky competing accumulator model (Usher & McClelland, 2001 ), a particular sequential-sampling model with lateral inhibition between response codes. The purpose of our simulations was not a data fit. Instead, we studied parametric variations to identify boundary conditions for the intuitively derived hypothesis that the flanker effect is smaller for prepared than for unprepared responses.
The details are given in the Appendix. Even though the more popular diffusion model has been successfully applied to flanker tasks (White, Ratcliff, & Starns, 2011) , we chose the competitive accumulator model because it establishes a closer link between the decision between two alternatives and the activation of the corresponding responses. For the flanker task, it has been shown that, in fact, both responses are activated, albeit to different degrees (e.g., Gratton et al., 1988) .
Basically, the decision between two possible responses is modelled in terms of the activation of two response codes. The theoretical activation can be thought to correspond rather directly to cortical activation of the responses, as revealed by evoked potentials or other indicators (e.g., Doyle et al., 2005; Wauschkuhn et al., 1997) . In each time interval (or cycle), the activation of the two response codes is incremented by input from both the target and the flankers. The balance of the activation increments of the response codes depends on the relation between target and flankers. In addition to the deterministic components of the activation increments, there is a noise component which results in time courses of activation as illustrated in Figure 4B . Here, the activation of the correct and error responses are shown for five simulated trials, four correct choices and one incorrect choice. In the incorrect choice, the threshold (fat horizontal lines in Figure 4B ) is reached for the error response first.
For the simulations, we set the stimulus-driven increments of the activations of the correct and incorrect response codes to .7 and (1− The simulation confirms that additive effects of unreliable response cues and flanker compatibility are possible even when both factors affect response selection. Whether additive or interactive effects will be found depends on boundary conditions. One of these is the level of response preparation that is induced by the response cues. High levels of response preparation that turn the choice task essentially into a simple-RT task can be expected only with fully reliable response cues.
Whenever there is some uncertainty, response preparation should be only weak because otherwise the error rate will approach the propor- .2, .3, .4, .5, .6, .7, .8, and .9, with a e (0) = 0, and for the preparation of the error response, the initial value of its activations was set to a e (0) = 0, .1, .2, .3, .4, .5, .6, .7, .8, and
.9, with a c (0) = 0. For each parameter set, 100,000 simulated trials were run, and for each set, the percentage of error responses and the mean number of cycles of correct responses were determined.
